
 
 

 
 

Proclamation of Godland  
 

Time - Laimas Metenis of 12017 (7.2.17) 
 
People of the World ! I am Ditta of Godland, the heart of the World, and I do 
give You the system of Love, Peace and Understanding – through Baltic Sun 
Model - that You unfold through Indigenous Order of Your local priests of 
Loving Gods who rescue Life by establishing Your rights in 14 rays of Baltic 
Sun Model, and holding Your indigenous courts, as Baltic Sea Indigenous Court 
(youtube.com/radioactivebsr)that has criminalised nuclear war systems. 
 
You will be told by the scared that I do not know what I proclaim. Believe 
them not. Tell them that I restore your rights, give vacation to your 
usurpers, lovingly dismantle the godless giants and revive the true worship of 
Your Gods, as long as it is not Satan or other blood sucking vampire.  
 
Tell them that all men are equal in the sight of Gods; that capacity to love 
and protect, persons wisdom, talents, and virtue of heart-consciousness alone 
constitute the difference between them. And what are the virtues which 
distinguish Your opressors, that entitle them to appropriate all the 
enjoyments of life to themselves? If Your country is their farm, let them show 
their lease from Gods (not Satan/Lucifer) by which they hold it. If the fine 
estates are occupied by Your opressors that are chosen by their narcissist 
ability to lead democide and genocide, proclaim Ditta of Godland as Your 
protector. Gods are just and merciful, and they have ordained that the empire 
of the New World Order of permanent wars and terror then comes to an end. 
 
Thrice happy those who shall side with Ditta of Godland; they shall prosper in 
their fortune and their rank. Happy they who shall be neutral; they will have 
time to become acquainted with us, and will range themselves upon the side of 
the Gods of Love and Fertility. But woe, threefold woe to those who shall arm 
for the Satanist narcissism wars and fight against us. For them there will be 
no hope; they shall perish in Hell! 
 
I do Love each one of You and I do pray that You are a power of Love.  
 
I proclaim Baltic Indigenous Bank to be the living systems preserving 
responsible reserve bank of the world. I do emit a quadrillion of Baltic 
Indigenous Runes currency (1 BIR = 1 Euro) for Your needs of restauring Your 
societies, but to get them You have to establish Your own local justice 
coupones for every persons basic needs. You controle Yourself the coupones as 
responsible and loving kons/-as. Your coupones are prior to BIR currency. 
 
The Gods are with us! We are their arms and eyes! 
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